Members By Category

National Members
Agoria (Belgium)
AFA (Association française de l'Aluminium (France))
Association of Finnish Steel & Metal Producers, Metallinjalostajat (Finland)
Assomet (Italy)
BAMI (Bulgarian Association of the Metallurgical Industry) (Bulgaria)
A3M (France)
IGMNiR (Polish Economic Chamber / Association of Non-Ferrous Metals & Recycling)
Johnson Matthey (UK)
Norsk Industri (Federation of Norwegian Industries) (Norway)
Unicobre (Spain)
VNMI (Vereniging Nederlandse Metallurgische Industrie) (NL)
WVM (WirtschaftsVereinigung Metalle (Germany)
WKO (Association of the Austrian Non-Ferrous Metals Industry) (Austria)

European Non-Ferrous Metals Commodity Associations
EAA (European Aluminium Association)
ECI (European Copper Institute)
EPMF (European Precious Metals Federation)
ILA-Europe (International Lead Association Europe)
IZA-Europe (International Zinc Association Europe)
Nickel Institute

Company Members
Albermarle
Alcoa Europe
Anglo American
Atlantic Copper
Asturiana de Zinc, a Glencore company
Aurubis
Boliden
ECO-BAT Technologies
Elkem
Eramet
Fesil
Finnfjord
Hydro
KGHM Polska Miedz
Metallo Chimique
Norilsk Nickel Finland Oy
Nyrstar
Plansee
Rio Tinto Alcan
Associate Members

BeST (Beryllium Science & Technology Association)
CDI (Cobalt Development Institute)
EPMA (European Powder Metallurgy Association)

Euroalliages

EUROBAT (European Automotive and Industrial Battery Manufacturers Association)
I2a (International Antimony Association)
IMoA (International Molybdenum Association)
LME (London Metal Exchange)

RECHARGE (International Association for the Promotion & Management of Portable Rechargeable Batteries)
VANITEC (Vanadium International Technical Committee)